Disinfectant Boot Bath™ is our hygienic boot sanitizer mat used wherever there is a concern for cross contamination!

- With disinfectant solution, boot bath helps prevent contamination of your workspace
- Aggressive rubber fingertips scrape bottom of boots reducing the risk of cross contamination
- 2” raised wall holds disinfectant to reduce splash

**DISINFECTANT BOOT BATH™ APPLICATIONS**
Provides a light duty disinfectant solution for any area. e.g.: Sterile environments, Healthcare facilities, Food industry, Barns and stables.

**FEATURES**
- SBR Rubber made to withstand heavy duty usage
- Yellow raised edges for high visibility and increased safety
- Contains 30% recycled materials
- Easy to clean and maintain
- Can be used with any USDA accepted disinfectant sanitizer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
<th>TECHNICAL DATA</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **STANDARD SIZE** | **ROLLS** | **Material:** Rubber  
  Tensile strength: Mpa: 6.3  
  Abrasion: 219mm³  
  Tear strength: 38.6Nmm⁻¹ | **SBR molded rubber edging and backing** |
| 32” X 39” | **Unavailable** | |
| **CUSTOM SIZES** | **WARRANTY** | |
| **Unavailable** | **Standard limited one year** | |

Shake and hose clean

Products and their related details are subject to change. Please contact our Customer Service department to obtain current information.